
LAWN INSECTS 
TITLE:  CHINCH BUG  
ORDER: Hemiptera 
FAMILY: Blissidae  (formerly  Lygaeidae) 
LATIN 
NAME: 

 
Blissus leucopterus 

OVERALL DESCRIPTION (Lifecycle):  
Hairy chinch bugs, (Blissus leucopterus), are probably 
the most destructive pest of home lawns. They are small 
(1/6 inch when mature) with piercing-sucking 
mouthparts that feed on the sap of grass plants and are 
found in the thatch area of turfgrass, feeding on the 
lower leaf sheath and crown area of the plants. The Hairy 
Chinch Bug is the most common Chinch Bug species 
found in the DMV. Adults are 1/6 inch long and black 
with white wings. The wings are folded flat over the body 
with a small triangular black spot in the center area of 
the wings. Adults may be long or short-winged. Young 
chinch bugs vary in appearance from adults. There are 
five instars or stages. The first two are red with a white 
band across the abdomen, the third and fourth are 
orange with wing pads beginning to form and the fifth 
instar is black with more developed wing pads. 
ANTANNAE: Brown, slightly thickened terminals 

WINGS: White, folded on back, along length of 
abdomen, with small, black triangular 
spot on forewing margin 

LEGS: 
(number) 

Six, reddish color 

OTHER 
IDENTIFYING 
FEATURES 

Piercing mouth part, all stages 

TYPES OF 
DAMAGE 

Chinch bugs prefer to feed on bluegrass 
and fescues and thrive in sunny areas and 
lawns with thatch, damaging grass by 
piercing plants with their needle-like 
mouth-parts and sucking plant juices. In 
the early stages of chinch bug damage, 
grass will begin to yellow. Next, grass will 
turn brown and die. As the grass dies, 
chinch bugs will move to the perimeter of 
the dead grass, causing dead patches of 
grass to spread outward.   In summer, 
eggs hatch into young nymphs, which do 
the greatest amount of damage, usually 
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TYPES OF 
DAMAGE 
(cont’d)  

(cont’d) first observed in June; yellowish areas soon become dead patches; in warm 
weather, turf can be damaged quickly as the bug population multiplies. New adults 
appear in July. 

 MESSAGE TO 
HOMEOWNER 
 

Rainy weather hinders chinch bug development, so damage is less likely to occur 
during wet periods. Expect more turf damage when a second generation of chinch 
bug appears in August. 

CULTURAL 
CONTROL 
 

In general, perennial ryegrasses, fine fescues, and tall fescues with endophytes are 
highly resistant to this pest. Lawns damaged by chinch bugs should be reseeded 
with endophytic turf.   
Several predators, especially the Big-eyed bugs, Geocoris spp., are noted to kill large 
numbers of chinch bugs. (Big-eyed bugs are often mistaken for chinch bugs because 
of their similarity in size and shape, however.) 

BIOLOGICAL 
CONTROL 
 

Recent research suggests the white fungus disease of insects, Beauveria bassiana, 
has a greater impact on chinch bugs when the turf enters into summer dormancy; 
so allowing the turf to go into summer dormancy during hot and dry weather should 
decrease hairy chinch bug populations. 

CHEMICAL 
CONTROL 
 

Pyrethroid insecticides labeled for chinch bug control have provided the fastest 
knock-down of active populations (three to five days), but most of the neonicotinoid 
insecticides result in satisfactory control within seven to ten days. 
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